YOU R HO ME I S UNI Q UE
EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY EXPOSURE

Marketing a listing like yours takes an exclusive set of skills, an integrated marketing plan and
the backing of an incredibly connected company. Our exclusive local marketing partnerships are
designed to create maximum exposure for your property. From the incredible reach of our brand’s
social media - over 55,000 connections in 160+ countries - to exclusive local partnerships like the
Puget Sound Sound Business Journal’s Home of the Day, we are uniquely suited to market your
property. Featured on afternoon eNewsletter & Online promotion, Home of the Day is a unique
opportunity to showcase your property each month to over 340,000 affluent home buyers with
a net worth over $2.4 million in the Seattle market.
• Up to 15 high resolution property photos so users can explore each listing room-by-room
• Promotion as integrated native content on homepages and article pages
• Dynamic slide show controls so users can easily scroll through images
• Social tools to share property on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and Google+
• Live on site 24 hours a day/7 days a week for 30 days

5.6%
Home of the Day makes up
5.6% of the PSBJ Site Traffic

295,893 1,636,625
2015 - Unique Visits to
the PSBJ Gallery Pages

2015 - Total PSBJ
Gallery Page Views

PROVEN R ES U LTS
MAKING THE SALE

Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty has proudly
been responsible for successfully marketing and
selling dozens of distinctive homes.
Since 2010, Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty
has set new standards in sales excellence. In 2012
we conducted the sale of the most expensive nonwaterfront home sold in King County. In 2016, our firm
represented the exclusive listing of the most expensive
home in the state of Washington at $43 Million.
Our firm proudly represents all price points and
property types across the state of Washington.
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PERFO R MANC E BAS ED
PASSIONATE. EXPERIENCED. TRUSTED.

The year 2015 was one of tremendous growth for RSIR and for many of our top-producing
brokers. In total, our real estate professionals generated more than 1,000 transaction
sides totaling in excess of ĿǡȻ ēƞưưƞǗǇ in gross sales volume, a 32-percent increase
according to Trendgraphix research. The firm’s growth rate has earned several
acknowledgements by the Puget Sound Business Journal including being among the
fastest-growing private companies four years in a row and one of the largest real estate
brands in the region. While the global brand is known for representing luxury real estate
worldwide, RSIR actually sells twice as many homes priced below $500,000 as it does
homes valued over $1 million. The firm also specializes in both resale properties and new
construction.

$786,000
Average Listing Sales Price

$731,000
Average Buying Sales Price

Realogics Sotheby’s Int’l $786,000

Realogics Sotheby’s Int’l $731,000

Coldwell Banker $539,000

Redfin $551,800

Windermere $506,400

Windermere $501,900

Redfin $484,000

Coldwell Banker $499,200

John L. Scott $402,100

Skyline $473,500

Remax $396,700

John L. Scott $394,800

Prudential $377,900

Keller Williams $393,100

Skyline $371,100

Century 21 $381,700

Keller Williams $337,500

Preview Properties $340,700

Century 21 $295,800

Remax $269,700

HOM E O F T H E WEEK
CONNECTIONS ON EVERY LEVEL

Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty (RSIR) proudly offers an exclusive media partnership
with GeekWire, a fast-growing and broadly followed website that has become a daily news source
and events podium for the high-tech industry in the Pacific Northwest and beyond. The dynamic
platform will showcase properties, highlight market trends and feature real estate sponsors.
A real time voting tool puts consumers in the driver’s seat to select the current “Geek Home of the
Week” as more than 1 million unique visitors per month visit the website and 25,000 active subscribers
digest the daily newsletter and are presented with the region’s most extraordinary properties.
For more information, visit: GeekWire.com/home-of-the-week

2nd

1,000,000

25,000

Fastest Growing Tech
Company in the U.S.

Unique Visitors
Each Month

Active Subscribers
to the Daily Newsletter

LOCAL MEDI A

EXCLUSIVE MEDIA PARTNERS

Our local media plan is designed to drive awareness for the extraordinary properties our network
represents. With an emphasis on brand exclusivity, cutting-edge advertising technologies, strategic
content integration and social traffic drivers, our brand utilizes hand-selected media powerhouses
whose innovation, experience and international impact allow our network to successfully connect buyers
and sellers around the Puget Sound. We have access to preferred print advertisement publications and
placements with the best media outlets throughout the Pacific Northwest. We develop custom media
buys dedicated to the goals of our clients uniquely targeted to the appropriate buyer profile.
Our in-house design team offers a diverse range of property ad design formats from premium
custom ads envisioned uniquely for a property, to cost-effective cooperative ads leveraging our
local Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty platform. A broad range of local media includes
LUXE magazine, Luxury Homes Magazine, Puget Sound Business Journal, 425 Magazine, Sea
Magazine and the Seattle Times, to name a few.

G LO BAL MEDI A

CONNECTIONS AROUND THE WORLD

The Sotheby’s International Realty brand’s global media plan is designed to deliver more than
1 billion media impressions, solidifying our brand as the voice of luxury real estate. Our plan
includes impactful, exclusive and first-to-market partnerships with an increased strategic focus
on mobile and editorial content with some of the most preeminent media reaching all corners of
the globe. Our goal is to present the properties represented by our worldwide network to a broad
audience of potential buyers who value and seek the unique.
Our digital cooperative advertising program provides our members with turnkey opportunities to
leverage our digital campaigns to enhance their local marketing initiatives and drive awareness
within specified markets. These offerings provide high-profile online impressions with our globally
recognized media partners through localized targeting and exclusivity.

SIR EXCLUSIVE: Each week in the Wall Street Journal, Sotheby’s International Realty has an
exclusive online “Friday Takeover” featuring significant homes from all over the world.

UNPARAL L EL ED MAR K ET ING
UNEXPECTED. EXCEPTIONAL.

With a brokerage database of over 17,000
emails and over 180 brokers with databases
containing an average 300 peers, we find

5,055
Marketing Pieces Sent

unique ways to get your home exposure.
We live in a digital age and stay connected
through emails, which is why it is important
to stay relevant and in front of our audience.
At RSIR we create dynamic emails with rich
content, graphic visuals and beautiful homes
to keep our subscribers engaged.
The subscribers we have stay connected, as

2,477,375
User Received Marketing Pieces

24.7%
Open Rate for Overall Emails Sent

they do not want to miss out on the events
we share, the homes we sell and the news
we release. That is why our email campaigns
stay well above the national average for
open rates in the real estate industry.

.1%
Spam Rate

S O CI A L M E D I A

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS, LOCAL REACH

Our network of local real estate professionals apply their local market knowledge to create
a comprehensive and customized plan for a home that takes into consideration all avenues of
marketing: print, digital, public relations, advertising and social media. To guide them in this we
have a team of brand marketing experts that stand ready to offer assistance and insight, and
an array of tools and resources they can tap into. We use social media to connect the brand to
our vast community of real estate intenders and influencers from around the globe. Just like real
estate, social media is about connecting people and cultivating relationships.
Social Media is a spectacular platform to showcase new homes, solds, brand events and much
more, all while creating a connection to you as a broker; who you are, how you process and how
much your clients adore you. RSIR’s Marketing Team is excellent at creating a voice that is all your
own and reaches hundreds and even thousands, all at your fingertips.

EVOKER FILMS
Organic Reach: 3,045 People

NEW LISTINGS
Organic Reach: 2,493 People

BRAND/OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Organic Reach: 2,055 People

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
CONNECTIONS AROUND THE WORLD

Through our Sotheby’s International
Realty offices wo rldwide, we ha ve th e
unique

ability

to

listings

with

over

share

property

1ǋ,000

associates in 850 offices

sales
in

is working with distinctive residences
and discerning clients.
of

Realogics

Sales Associates

65

countries and territories whose focus

A client

19,000

Sotheby’s

International Realty in Washington
is a client through all of our global

850
Offices

offices via our proprietary global
marketing and distribution initiatives.
This close-knit network promotes
relationships and referrals through
face-to-face network functions, a
robust digital marketing platform
and special events worldwide.

65

Countries & Territories
Worldwide

ATT RACTING A FFLU E N T BU YERS
STATE OF THE ART LUXURY WEBSITE

14,000,000
2015 Annual Unique Visits to SothebysRealty.com

1,250,000
Unique Visitors Each Month

45%
of Unique Visitors from
Outside the United States

TARGE T E D E X P OS U R E
EXCLUSIVE ADDED VALUE

Sotheby’s International Realty’s online distribution of property listings is exclusive to our
global brand and we have partnered with top-tier publications and media channels. This means
unparalleled access to worldwide websites wherever the consumer is online. It’s the added value
that our truly global brand offers - at no extra cost.
At the core of the brand’s strategy are the relationships with pre-eminent media powerhouses in both
the print and online arenas including: The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The Telegraph Media
Group, Google, Architectural Digest, the Hong Kong Tatler and the Financial Times. These relationships
were developed to showcase unique properties from the Sotheby’s International Realty® brand’s
828 offices in 61 countries and territories through unique, media-rich advertising units that offer an
immersive experience and position the brand in front of a relevant audience of consumers worldwide.
Several relationships feature elements that are exclusive to the Sotheby’s International Realty brand.

To measure results, the brand provides a property report
including view and inquiry statistics for each partner site to
effectively illustrate the activity a property receives online.
The properties are viewed an astounding 140,000,000 times
across all of our partner sites annually.
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Exclusive Real Estate Partners
SEATTLE LUXURY LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE

AS I A NET WO R K

| EAST MEETS WEST

“Asia Services Group” – a network of bilingual real estate brokers
fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese or Korean who are experienced
in working with the unique demands of overseas home buyers.
Anticipating the addition of new brokers, the firm is expanding its
Eastside flagship branch office in downtown Kirkland, featuring
Exclusive Real Estate Partners

an authentic Asian-themed tea room to host private meetings
with distinguished international guests.

“ 亚 洲 服 务 团 队 ” — — 由 一 群 精 通 双 语 的 房地 产 经 纪 人
组成的特别团队，经验丰富，能力卓绝，能用普通话、粤
语或韩语为海外购房者服务，满足他们的特别需求。公司
正在扩充位于柯克兰市中心城区的东区旗舰办公室，以容
纳日益壮大的经纪人团队。特别设置的亚洲茶室，风味纯
正，可以用以与国际贵宾、海外精英会晤。

SEATTLE, WA

NOT JUST A
CAREER BUT
A PASSION
As a proud and privately-owned local business, we
know our success comes from your success as our
client – that’s why we’re committed to providing our
best service by working harder and smarter until the
deal is done. We offer a single point of accountability
and hold our team members to the same standard
of excellence as we demonstrate ourselves.

KIRKLAND, WA

Like you, we believe in having a strong work ethic
and professional dealings that are conducted
with honesty and integrity. Collaboration and
communication is key, which is why we provide
100-percent transparency and real time reporting.
Our recommendations are based upon research
– adding science to intuition.
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND, WA

We also believe in giving back to the community
by supporting numerous local charities, teaching
classes at the University of Washington and
contributing to industry trade groups like the Urban
Land Institute, Downtown Seattle Association and
the Asian Real Estate Association of America.

ISSAQUAH, WA

Claudia Powers

2 .321.8124

claudia.powers rsir.com
claudiapowers.com
MADISON PARK, WA
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

